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Erratum 
Last edition, you may have been 
mystified to read in the index a 
reference to Of Rockers, Cranks,
and Doing your Block, under the 
Technical heading. This was in fact 
. the title of Roger's article on the 

I Traction engine, subtitled A Look at · 
Bottom En<;is and Such. 

Unfortunately, one of the famous 
network of Printers Gremlins 
slipped into the printery undetected 
and cut off the main title. 
Apologies. (Did you understand all

c1eaning and re-using rubber 
parts: 
If you wish to re-use rubber parts on 
your beautiful restoration, then the 
following may help you to bring 
those parts up to look like new. 
Even if the rubber appears to have 
perished a bit, this will not prevent 
its use. Equipment you need will 
mean   raiding the kitchen 
supplies. .. if your
wife will let you. Start with the 
kitchen sink - this is a good place 
to work, especially as you need 
warm water. . . 
Step by step -firstly, carefully 
remove the part from the car 
without damaging ,t, of course. · 
Flake off any loose paint, taking 
care not to damage or tear the 
rubber. Now to the kitchen sink. 
Fill it up with warm water -no 
soap. This is to soften the rubber 
and make it easier to handle. Let 
the rubber soak for at least a 
couple of hours, then fill the sink 
again with warm water, and grab a 
Scotchbrite or other type of plastic 
scourer .Don't use a me_tal pad, as 
they rip the rubber to pieces. 
Scrub the rub_ber lightly and the 
paint and perished rubber will 
come off quiet easily (at least ,t did 
when I did 1t).
The f1n1shed product should look 
much blacker than before you 
started, and look almost new. Let 
the part dry for 24 hours, then it 
can be replaced on the car. Note 
of warning - put the part out to 
dry on some paper or cloth, as it 
leaves nasty black stains on the 
laminex if you don't. 
This method was used 
successfully on some rubber 
grommets and door stops, and we 
decided to commit it to paper to 
help others. By the way, someone 
asked me where we got the new 
grommets, and was very surprised 
to hear they were originals! 
Robyn Couche

that?) 

BULK OIL 
CHEAP 

BP's Premium Super-Grade oil 
Visco2000 

at a cheaQie-nastie price! 
CCOCA will arrange, for your benefit 
a bulk supply of Visco 2000 oil at cost. 

$14.75 per 20 litres 
(that's only $3.69 per 5 litres) 

Minimum order 20 litres, no limit. 
Supply your own containers, or 5 litre 
containers are available at 25 cents 
each. 

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE 
payable to CCOCA. Strictly limited offer 
- please send your order and your
cheque immediately, to the Editor, at
26 Tyrrell /we., Blackburn 3130.

Stragglers wlll miss out. 

Automotive paint supplies 
available at trade price to 
CCOCA members 
from Rejon Industries, 6Varman Ct., 
Nunawading. 
Spartan and Berger paints, and 
some Dulux products are stocked, 
as well as associated materials and 
equipment. They will also match 
colours to samples - this usually 
takes a couple of days, at no extra 
cost, and are always very helpful. 

Discovery! 
BRAKES & CLUTCHES 

Andrew Rankine has come accross a 
company specialising in all brake and 
clutch work, at extremely reasonable 
prices. Highly recommended. 
Brelco, 710 Queensberry Street, 
North Melbourne. 

CHANGED address, 
bought or sold a car? 

Please notify the Secretary. 
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